NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION
FRIDAY JUNE 28, 2024

5:30pm  Check in
         MCCONNELL HALL
         You are free to grab dinner before the first session

7:00pm  Welcome and Opening Session
         Begin in LYCEUM & then BLB-080

8:00pm  Small Group Time
         Dispersed around BLB/UNION/LIBRARY MALL

8:45pm  Roommate Rumble
         FEMALE STUDENTS–D WING COURTYARD
         MALE STUDENTS – MAC CAFE

9:15pm  Social Mixing Time *(Snacks provided)*
         UNT POHL RECREATION CENTER

11:00pm Wing Meeting & Room Checks
         MCCONNELL HALL NEAR YOUR ROOM
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION
SATURDAY JUNE 29, 2024

8:00am  Breakfast at Bruce
BRUCE HALL CAFETERIA

9:00am  Academic Welcome and Basics
SAGE 116

10:00am  Mock Semester (Small Groups 1-7)
FIRST FLOOR SAGE
Wisdom from Alumni (Small Groups 8-15)
SAGE 116

10:45am  Mock Semester (Small Groups 8-15)
FIRST FLOOR SAGE
Wisdom from Alumni (Small Groups 1-7)
SAGE 116

11:30am  Lunch
BRUCE CAFE

The following sessions will be available for two time blocks

12:30pm -1:20pm  Choose THE 2 sessions you are most interested in attending
GAMING, MAKING AND RESEARCHING IN THE LIBRARY
BUS. BLDG 10

OR

1:30pm -2:20pm  HEALTH & WELLNESS & DINING
BUS. BLDG 75
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS & COMMUNITY SERVICE
BUS. BLDG 90
PREPPING FOR LIFE AFTER TAMS
BUS. BLDG 15
PSYCHOLOGY OF SUCCESS
BUS. BLDG 05

2:30pm -3:20pm  RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES (Small Groups 1-7)
BUS. BLDG 180
MAKING THE GRADE (Small Groups 8-15)
BUS. BLDG 080

3:30pm -4:20pm  RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES (Small Groups 8-15)
BUS. BLDG 180
MAKING THE GRADE (Small Groups 1-7)
BUS. BLDG 080

4:30pm  Move in Day Breakdown
UNION LYCEUM

5:30pm  Check out
MCONNELL HALL